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1927 - 1997
Seventy Years of Service

ULLICO Inc. is a broadly based insurance

and financial services company engaged

primarily in life , health, and property

and casualty insurance, investment services,

and third - party administration .

The men and women of ULLICO carry

on the Company 's founding purpose: to

develop and deliver products and services

that protect the financial security of

working men and women . They do this

from the unique perspective of a labor-

owned company and by serving the labor

marketplace through jointly managed trust

funds, organized employers , and unions,

providing health and pension benefits to

union members and their families.

Two things set us apart . One is our

labor heritage . The other is the dedication

of the people who uphold that heritage,

our employees who, both past and

present , serve our clients on behalf of

The ULLICO Family of Companies.



Letter to Shareholders

Nineteen ninety-seven was a good year for the company in several

respects. First, it marked the Company's seventieth anniversary in

business . Founded by the American Federation of Labor two years

before, the Union Labor Life Insurance Company issued its first group

policy in 1927 to Federal Employees Local 105 of Washington, DC .,

a policy that is still in force.

Second, 1997 was a year of outstanding financial results

for ULLICO Inc . Net income was $28 .8 million, compared with

$10 million in 1996 . Of pre-tax earnings of $37 .5 million in 1997,

$21 .7 million resulted from realized capital gains . Revenues rose

significantly, operations were profitable overall, and there was growth

in, as well as improvement in the quality of, our assets .

Third, the restructuring of ULLICO's relationship with its

stockholders, announced at Last year's Annual Meeting, was successfully

initiated . The program in which the Company intends to purchase

specified amounts of its shares is achieving important stockholder

objectives : liquidity for a portion of your holdings, an opportunity

for certain stockholders to realize value from their stockholders'

equity, and the designation of a valuation measure for your shares .

In 1997, purchases were made at $27 .06 per share . In 1998, your

shares wilL be valued at $28 .70, somewhat more than we anticipated .

Thus, the new program benefits shareholders and the Company in two

ways. Shareholders now have a measurable return on investment . And

in 1997, the Company retained more equity, as planned, for future

growth to further enhance the value of your shares .

Fourth, the balance sheet is stronger than ever. Even

with the retirement of $30 million of stock, total stockholders' equity

remains a healthy $244 .8 million . The credit facility put in place for

the stock buy-back, a syndicated loan amounting to $55 million, also

enabled the Company to consolidate its borrowings . At year end, total

assets were $2 .9 billion .

The Union Labor Life Insurance Company had a good

year. The Group Life and Health business performed well . Growth in

premium income continued in all group lines . Of particular significance



was the introduction of a new, proprietary managed care product -- a

preferred provider organization which is being offered in our largest

market area, the Northeast region .

Other positive results for Union Labor Life included

substantially improved after-tax earnings and an increase in the capital

and surplus account, which is well above the required level for the

amount of business written .

I am also pleased to report that 1997 saw the resolution

of the matter of the Diplomat Resort and Country Club, and this was

done without incurring further losses . We were fortunate enough

to find an excellent buyer. This famed property is now under the

ownership of the United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices

of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry. We wish the Plumbers

our very best and look forward to the time soon when the Diplomat

is restored to its former greatness as a convention and vacation

destination .

Results in our Individual and Direct Response Marketing

operations were below expectations . The loss of a joint venture partner

and product deficiencies caused business interruptions for these

operations, as they continue to work towards profitability .

The Property and Casualty group had a mixed year in

1997. We Lost the allegiance of a Long-time partner in the fiduciary

line of business . The managing general agent, which had been with us

since 1980, decided to align with another carrier. Consequently, we

experienced a significant decline in premium volume in this line .

In response to the decline in the fiduciary business,

decisive steps were taken to bring the line's marketing operation

in house . By doing so, we will gain control of product underwriting,

while bolstering our own marketing efforts .

Corrective measures were also taken to reposition the

Company in the workers' compensation market, where we experienced

Loss ratios well about expectations . We have since revised our

underwriting criteria, reduced our risk exposure through a reinsurance

arrangement, and are concentrating our efforts in the negotiated,

alternative, workers' compensation area .

tmai'Dc1 it Highlights

for the years ended December 31

Dollars

in thousands 1997 1996

Assets $2,915,878 $2,794,013

Total

Stockholders'

Equity 244,782 258,701

Total
Income 496,009 443,916

Net
Income 28,759 10,018

Life
Insurance
in Force 11,887,582 10,525,180

Third-Party
Assets
Under
Management 4,705,423 3,735,989
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Zenith Administrators, our third-party administration company,

increased revenue and added new clients to its roster in 1997 . Client

growth resulted in an expansion of operations; a new Zenith office

was opened in Las Vegas . The business ended the year strengthened

and going forward .

ULLICO's Investment Services unit again showed strength .

Trust Fund Advisors, Inc . (TFA), our SEC-registered investment advisor,

exceeded prior year earnings and increased assets under management

to $2 .5 billion . TFA offers portfolio management to pension funds

in five investment styles in alliance with leading sub-advisor firms .

In all, including pension assets entrusted to Union Labor Life's

separate accounts, at year end, ULLICO had a total of $4 .7 billion

in assets under management.

Providing our clients with a sound investment environ-

ment and offering stable returns with acceptable risk have always

been our highest priority . Some years ago we realized we could do this

while also assisting organized labor through the creation of new jobs .

Thus, in 1997, we marked a special milestone . Mortgage Separate

Account J, or 3 For Jobs, was 20 years old .

J For Jobs creates jobs for unionized contractors .

Similarly, through another fund, we have invested in businesses that

employ industrial and service union workers . In both cases, we are

seeking higher than average returns .

ULLICO also has ownership in two mortgage-financing

companies. AMI Capital, Inc., a mufti-family mortgage loan originator

licensed by Fannie Mae, had another strong year, providing a good

return on our investment . Financial Freedom Senior Funding

Corporation, which offers reverse mortgages to senior citizens, has

not been as successful. The reverse-mortgage market is still in an

embryonic stage, and management believes that some additional

investment is appropriate.

Some of Investment Services' gains in 1997 were derived

from investments in promising ventures, such as those you will find

discussed in the Investment Operations Review . One of our newest

investments is in a company that is participating in the fast-growing



telecommunications industry. Global Crossings, Ltd ., is engaged in

laying undersea fiber-optic cable systems to meet the demand for

worldwide voice, Internet, and video transmission .

Finally, I regret to report that we have lost three good

friends and valued associates . Lester H . (Chick) NuLI, Sr., Secretary-

Treasurer and a Director of the Company for more than 27 years, passed

away on January 6, 1998 . Melvin H . Roots, a Director since 1985,

passed away on August 4, 1997 . Frank W. Carter, a Director since 1995,

passed away on January 16, 1998 . Our very deepest sympathy is

extended to their families and to those who also miss them, as we do .

Because of the contributions of many people, ULLICO

today is vastly different from the company that went into business

in 1927 . But in respect to its purpose, it is unchanged . Formed with

a mission to serve organized workers, Union Labor Life and the

organizations that grew around it, the ULLICO Family of Companies,

have fulfilled that mission faithfully for 70 years . Growth and

diversification were not only inevitable for the Company ; they were

necessary - as we continue to fulfill the mission laid out for us and

to earn your continuing confidence as investors .

Today, ULLICO is engaged in broadly based insurance and

financial services . Those services are provided to our clients by ULLICO

employees who strive to meet high professional standards in insurance,

benefits administration, and asset management . In one sense, they are

ULLICO. While faces change over the years, the men and women who

appear in this report stand for all the men and women who for more

than seven decades have carried out the company's mission with

dedication, and whose efforts make it possible for me to report to our

shareholders that 1997 was a very good year .

On behalf of the ULLICO Family of Companies and the

people of ULLICO, thank you for your support . We will strive to he

worthy of your Lasting confidence .
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Life , Health , Property and
Casualty Insurance

For 70 years, there has been an

unbroken line of people dedicated

to taking care of our clients

needs for quality group life and

health benefits. It begins with

understanding the unique needs

of labor. Designing these

programs is]oe's j ob, and the

job of our sales professionals

nationwide. In San Francisco .

Pat initiates the administration

of new group business and

also supervises the ongoing

review of Medical costs

and services on behalf of clients .

Helping plan participants and

their families face difficult

medical problems is where

Eleanor, in Washington , and her

fellow nurses cone in . Darlene,

also in Washington, and her claims

division colleagues in Braintree and

San Franciso strive to pay claims

smoothly, quickly, and accurately.

Report on Operations

Group Life and Health
Revenue from premiums and fees earned by the Group Life and

Health operations rose 15 .3 percent in 1997 to $226 million . Group

sales for the year increased 51 percent to $32 million . ALL segments

reported gains in business volume . At year end, the number of lives

covered by group health/ managed care programs had increased to

about 1,153,000 in 812 funds . The total amount of Life insurance

in force was $11 .9 billion .

Group Health premiums continued their upward trend in 1997 .

The improved results in the Group Life and Health business were

achieved by adding value to our services , primarily by customizing

benefit plans . The customized plans are combinations of products,

such as managed care, stop loss, utilization management, and

health indemnity insurance . They provide a full spectrum of benefit

coverage .

Revenue growth depends on our ability to offer

clients a full array of competitive health benefit options

and to develop new products . We continue to specialize

in offering customized benefit programs to welfare funds

that combine traditional indemnity health insurance with

managed care . Using this approach , we have been able

to deliver both quality and cost- effective health care

coverage for clients .

In the area of new products, the exclusive provider organiza-

tion (EPO) that we introduced in California answers a need that

many managed care programs alone cannot meet. Designed as an

alternative to an HMO, its goals are to both manage costs and pro-

vide access to quality care .
Increasingly, clients are seeking the most cost-effective

means to managing health care costs, without sacrificing patient

care . In 1997, we began development of such a product for clients

in the Northeast, our Largest market area . The new product, a

preferred provider organization (PPO), was developed through

a strategic alliance with another provider network . It will be

available in Pennsylvania, New York, and New Jersey . The network

is currently recruiting participating providers in the tri-state area,

with a goal of having 330 hospitals and 50,000 physicians serving

our clients and their members .

The EPO introduced in California and the new PPO under

development in the Northeast were designed for the special needs
of Taft-Hartley funds . Union Labor Life has traditionally offered

C



customized solutions for benefit funds . These solutions successfully

integrate managed care products, including pharmacy and utiliza-

tion management programs, with our traditional health insurance

coverage. We continue to Look for new product opportunities .

A small-group, fully insured PPO product was introduced

during the year, and is now in place in two states, Michigan and

Florida . Combining a PPO, utilization review and case management,

and a prescription drug program, it provides a high level of bene-

fits at a competitive price to employers . A second PPO network was

added to the Michigan program during the year, giving it statewide

coverage. Group term life insurance coverage is also being offered

in Michigan .

In Florida, we assumed a block of group health business

covering about 8,000 lives, producing close to $20 million in
annualized premium . The business includes a statewide association

of small employers . We also added the Marine Industries
Association of South Florida as a customer . Cautious expansion
of these programs to other states is anticipated .

Union Labor Life underwrites excess risk insurance for trust
funds . Known as stop loss, it covers self-funded

health plans against unexpectedly large individual

or aggregate claims . The Company also writes special

risk coverage as part of its reinsurance business .
An example of a special risk coverage is provider

excess, which covers health care providers against

losses incurred when their costs exceed reimburse-
ments. The Company works with selected managing general

underwriters to identify profitable opportunities for continued

growth of this business .

Individual and Direct Response Marketing
The Company markets consumer-oriented insurance products to

14 million active and seven million retired union members and

their families through UNIONCARE, Inc . . its Individual and Direct

Response Marketing company. We make these products available

to members in two distinct ways: Individual Life and Health dis-

tributes through a national network of independent agents ; Direct

Response Marketing offers products through the mail and a toll-free

telephone Line .

Individual Life and Health initiatives in 1997 centered on the

introduction of products for union members planning retirement .
The products are a Medicare Select product and a final expense life

product. The Medicare program covers the Part A deductible, uses

pre-approved hospital networks and is able to pass the savings on



as lower premiums . The final expense program was developed to be

offered to members 55 years of age and up and provides insurance

coverage up to $15,000 .

Sales of individual life policies reached $3 .1 million in new

annualized premiums for more than 5,000 policies, while new

premiums from sales of health policies increased 30 percent in

1997 to $5 .3 million of new annualized premiums, for a combined

total of $8 .4 million . Contributing to these results was a special

program through which we offered a $1,000 accidental death

policy to over a million union members at no cost to them .

Approximately 128,000 people accepted the offer.

Direct Response Marketing offers insurance products through

the mail to active and retired union members nationally. Among

the products offered are Medicare supplemental A and B coverage,

hospital care indemnity policies, and accidental death and

dismemberment (AD&D) insurance (more than 1 .1 million union

members have taken advantage of our $5,000 no-cost at-work

coverage offer) . The total benefits paid to policyholders during

the year were in excess of $10 million .

In 1997, we began offering the Medicare supplement products

to active members, who are facing retirement, at their work sites .
Because this lowers our costs, we are able to write the policies

for 12 to 40 percent less than comparable policies offered by

our main competitor, thus passing the savings on to the members .
In another move to reach members more effectively, we

tested a telemarketing system to offer additional coverage to

members who requested more information .
The need for new products and further efficiencies of scale

has Led Direct Marketing into partnering arrangements . The advan-

tages of these arrangements not only enable us to offer a broader

range of products, but to service the business more effectively .

Our new comprehensive direct marketing partner, the AEGON

Special Markets Group , is working with us to maintain and build

our member loyalty programs and generate additional revenue .

We continued the strategic relationship with AFL-CIO Union

Privilege and are expanding offerings to include an automobile

policy, which has been in test market . In 1997, Union Privilege

agreed to carry the product as one of the products and services

it offers to members of AFL-CIO unions nationwide .

Jose Irizarry, vice president,

Northeast region, Ulico Casualty

Group, Valhalla, New York ( opposite

page), and Ulico's home office staff

worked with the developers of the

Hudson Waterfront Development,

nearing completion on Manhattan's

west side, to bring all the organized

contractors and their workers on the

project under one workers'

compensation policy - Ulico's

negotiated worker's

comp. Called a

.wrap--p program,"

it provides

consistent and cost-

effective coverage

for the contractors . In photo above

left is Catherine Burke, customer

service/operations manager,

Individual Insurance, Washington,

who makes sure that products

and services offered to union

members fulfill UNIONCARE's

commitment to quality.



Back in the mid-1980s, the

insurance companies that had

been writing fiduciary liability

insurance either discontinued it or

raised the premiums to

prohibitively high levels. Needing

protection for fund trustees,

unions came to ULLICO for help.

And we helped, Ulico Casualty

stepped in to provide affordable

policies, and this business

ii

has been a mainstay of the Company

since then . In Washington, Ulico's

claims staff (photo above left)

works closely with trustees facing

claims. They are, left to right,

Sheila Bowers, claims analyst .

Karen Sheppard, director, claims .

Penelope Thornton-Talley,

claims analyst, and Betty Brown

Alsobrooks, claims assistant,

it
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Net earned premiums for the property and casualty Lines in 1997

were $64.8 million, which is a 13 percent decrease as compared

with 1996 . This decline is attributable to a reinsurance arrange-

ment put in place in 1997 where the Casualty Group agreed to

cede 25 percent of all of its business for the year . This was

done to reduce risk exposure to a level that is more appropriate

for the amount of capital invested in the Casualty Group . Prior

to ceding the $19 .8 million of premium under this agreement,

the Group had a 13 percent increase in earned premiums for 1997,

at $84 .6 million .

Excluding the impact of this reinsurance cession, the surety

and commercial lines grew substantially while the workers' com-

pensation line slowed its growth dramatically, and the fiduciary

business experienced a decline.

Earned premiums for our commercial Lines, including auto,

property and general liability coverage, increased 58 percent to

$19.2 million for 1997 .

Surety bonds, which are offered to construc-

tion contractors to guarantee performance of a

contract, increased 68 percent over the 1996

earned premium level of $2 .8 million .

The fiduciary liability products, which include

union liability, non-profit association liability, and

other miscellaneous professional liability products, had an overall

lower premium level due to the disruption caused by the change

in our underwriting relationship . Earned premiums declined by

five percent to $26 .6 million in 1997, with written premiums down

by 29 percent . As described later in this report, actions have been

taken to reverse this position .

Consistent with the strategy adopted early in 1997, workers'

compensation earned premiums did not increase nearly as much

as was the case for the last few years . For 1997, there was

only a seven percent increase over the $31 million of premiums

earned in 1996 .

Ulico entered the workers' compensation business in 1993 .

We currently underwrite programs in California, Florida, and New

York . Our workers' compensation business in California, which was

predominantly conventional workers' compensation insurance, did

not produce acceptable financial results . Consequently, we have

reduced our conventional coverage writings and are now focused



on collectively bargained workers' compensation programs . We see

significant opportunities to market collectively bargained workers'

comp in states where the benefits of these programs

may produce results superior to those of conventional workers'

compensation programs .

According to a study conducted by the State of California,

workers tend to receive higher quality care and return to work

sooner . This suggests that organized employers can tower costs,

allowing them to be more competitive, ultimately leading to more

employment for union members.

During 1997, Ulico Casualty successfully competed for

the endorsement to be the exclusive group underwriter for the

NECA/IBEW Negotiated Workers' Compensation Insurance Program

in California, the largest mufti-employer program of its type in the

country. This brought to five the number of collectively bargained

mufti-employer programs we underwrite in California . Additionally,

the Company provides wrap-up coverage for large construction

projects . The wrap-up programs combine the coverage for each

subcontractor under one policy . These cost-effective programs

provide consistent coverage and claims administration for all

workers on the job .

We are now offering mufti-state workers' compensation

policies to local unions as part of our existing union-hall coverage,

which includes property, general liability, and auto insurance .

We also offer workers' comp coverage to apprenticeship training

facilities .
Fiduciary liability insurance continues to be Ulico's core

business . In response to the defection of our former managing

general agent, we established a new underwriting group, staffed

by nationally recognized specialists, to work directly with our

producers. Steps were taken in 1997 to strengthen service to

agents and brokers and to expand the product line for our union

and jointly managed trust fund clients .

Based in Northern California, the new underwriting group

supports our entire product Line . In addition to offering higher

Limits for our claims-made fiduciary liability policy, we are looking

to offer an occurrence policy. Occurrence policies cover trustees

(even if retired) for liabilities that occur while the policy was

in effect . This product enhancement ensures that Ulico Casualty

continues to offer the most comprehensive policy options

available for trustees. No other company offers this coverage

for Taft-Hartley trust funds .

Like so many ULLICO employees,

Peggy Daste, office manager, Union

Labor Life, San Francisco , is one of

our unsung heroes , the people who

seldom come in contact with the

clients or the participants but who

work hard to keep the operations

functioning smoothly for them .

As an office manager, Pegs

oversees the administration

of a multitude of tasks whose

completion. on time and done

well, assure the delivery of quality

products and services .



Investment
Services

Investment Services achieved significant milestones in

multiple business activities during 1997 . Business unit

income increased 178 percent, compared with 1996 .

The asset management business had the largest one-

year increase in the company's history in assets under

management , of nearly $1 billion, from $3 .7 billion to

$4 .7 billion . We issued the highest one-year dollar amount

of J for Jobs mortgage commitments $449 .9 million,

thus generating the highest number of union jobs in the

history of the account, estimated at 11 .8 million hours

of work . And we are investing in promising new ventures .

Investment Services continues to expand all of its
efforts with its partners - unions and their members,

union retirees, ULLICO shareholders, and organized

employers . With a multi-product approach to asset

management, we are uniquely positioned for growth by

creating competitive advantages that others cannot

provide . Thus, we not only invest assets to

achieve superior risk-adjusted rates of return for

union retirees, but we also uniquely invest to

ensure, maintain, and increase union jobs and
improve opportunities for organized employers.

Finally, profits achieved by Investment Services

and all of the ULLICO Family of Companies benefit

both clients and shareholders . No other company

can make such a commitment to its partners .

Trust Fund Advisors, Inc. (TFA), an SEC-registered

investment advisor, provides individual portfolio manage-

ment services to pension funds . Working with portfolio

management teams in five investment styles, TEA offers

clients four equity asset classes ; growth, value, small

cap, and international, and two distinctive fixed-income

products, intermediate and broad-market bonds .

The S1-billion growth in third-party assets under

management was the result of asset appreciation and new

sales . Investment Services' sales and marketing group again

exceeded its goal, attracting a total of $621 .9 million

in new assets entrusted for management to TEA and

Union Labor Life .

Investment Services' effectiveness

depends on teamwork .

In Washington, Donita Johnson,

portfolio manager, Mortgage and

Real Estate Division ( opposite page,

top left), and Michael Santoro, Jr,

manager, loan administration,

Mortgages (below right), arc

members of the highly professional

real estate investment team that has

made J For jobs an industry-leading

mortgage investment program .

Likewise, no operation benefits more

from teamwork than Sales and

Marketing, represented by Jenny

Notte, client servicing executive,

and Gregory Gosney, vice president,

sales (opposite page, right) .

Based in Downers Grove, Illinois,

near Chicago , Greg and jenny

market pension asset

management services to jointly

managed trust funds .





We believe it is not enough just to provide a wide range

of financial services and products . We must also provide

significant and consistent rates of return, and 1997 was an
excellent year. Following, for example, are the gross returns

for Union Labor Life's separate accounts in 1997 :

Union Labor Life Products Gross Rotor

Growth Equity 32 .11%
Small Cap Equity 23 .49%
Value Equity 29 .21%

Private Capital Fund 5 .83%
Broad Market Fixed Income 10.42%

Intermediate Fixed Income 9.07%

J for Jobs 10.09%

Mortgage Separate Account J, or J For Jobs, celebrated

its 20th year of operation in 1997 . A tribute to this

account's long service and results is on the next page.

Private Capital Investing
ULLICO's commitment to private capital investing

expanded in 1997 .

In Union Labor Life's Private Capital Fund,

Separate Account P, we added an investment

in Value America , an Internet retailer of a wide

range of products , to previous investments in

shipbuilding, assisted Living centers, a construction compa-
ny, and a network communications company for colleges

and universities . With these investments, we hope to earn

a 20 percent internal rate of return and maintain and create

union jobs and profits for organized employers .

Separately, as a corporate investment, ULLICO invested

in the first non-industry-owned undersea fiber-optic cable
between the U .S . and Europe . The mission of Global

Crossings, Ltd ., has been expanded to include undersea

cables to Japan, the Caribbean, Mexico, and South America,
as well as worldwide terrestrial and satellite systems .

As Investment Services looks to the future, we believe

that prudent private capital investing, on behalf of both
the Company and clients, could substantially impact

returns to investors and job creation in the industrial,

transportation, maritime, and service sectors of our
economy. Thus, in 1998, efforts will be made to expand

this investment activity.

At year end, the Company recorded a total of $21 .7
million in realized capital gains before taxes . Approximately
$5.3 million of this gain came from a 1992 investment in a

then-new company, PathoGenesis Corporation . PathoGenesis
develops pharmaceutical products to treat serious infectious

diseases, and it recently received federal Food and Drug

Administration approval to market an innovative way to
inhale an antibiotic to treat a lung infection common in

cystic fibrosis patients .

Finally, the substantial increase in pre-tax profit

contributed by Investment Services was significantly helped

by one-time events, which included realized capital gains,

release of mortgage and real estate reserves, and dropped

commitment fees. Contributing to this success were Union

Labor Life, Trust Fund Advisors, and other operations .
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AMI Capital Inc ., a multi-family mortgage loan

originator licensed by Fannie Mae and acquired in

December, 1993, closed loans totaling $299 million in 1997 .

MRCo had a pre-tax return on its investment in AMI of 65

percent . MRCo's investment in Financial Freedom Senior

Funding Corporation did not fare as well in 1997, recording

a small loss .

In 1997, mortgages serviced by AMI Capital and Union

Labor Life totaled $1 .9 billion . Overall yields on all ULLICO
assets were 10 .2 percent . More than 97 percent of Union

Labor Life's bond portfolio was rated as investment grade .



20
YEARS

for Jobs
and Stillears of Success Building

J For Jobs completed 20 years of operation in 1997 .

Established on June 30, 1977, Mortgage Separate Account J

was created to generate above - market returns for investors

while creating work for unionized contractors and jobs for

union construction workers . Today, it is recognized as one

of the premier construction /mortgage funds in America .

Here is what J For Jobs has accomplished in 20 years :

• Produced 213 loans . valued at $1 .2 billion .

• Earned a gross annualized return of

9 .3 percent since inception .

• Generated an estimated 34 .9 million hours of work

for union workers.

In 1997, 3 For Jobs again delivered superior results to

its investors . The account posted a gross return of 10 .1%

versus a 9 .7°G, return for its benchmark index, the Lehman

Brothers Aggregate . The job creation component experi-

enced its third consecutive record-setting year .

At year end, the portfolio had a total market value of

$897 .9 million, consisting of 109 mortgage loans and four

fee simple real estate assets, with a market value of $670 .5

million and cash and investment securities in the amount

of $230 .8 million, all committed to future project financing .

Twenty-six new loan commitments, totaling $449 .9 million

and 3 .8 million square feet of construction, were issued in

1997 . At year end, the account had 35 loan commitments

outstanding with a total value of $403 .6 million, represent-

ing nearly 6 .6 million square feet of development. When

completed, these projects will generate approximately 8,700

full-time construction jobs for organized workers .

I larhor Village Apartments is a

perfect J For Jobs-kind of project: an

experienced developer, a good

location, union j obs, and a clear

need in the marketplace in this

case, for low-income ironing in Los

Angeles . Not only will it be home to

400 families , but it will generate air

estimated 747,000 hours of work,

equivalent to 373 jobs, for union

construction workers, including joh

training for sonic of the apartment

residents through the Los

Angeles/Orange Counties Building

and Construction Trades Council.

On site (photo) are Richard Slawson,

executive secretary of the Council

(center), Robert Clears, Jr., regional

executive , TFA (left), and Dean

Sweeney, Jr., director, investor

relations, Union Labor Life .
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Administrative
Services

Zenith's job is to take care of the

details for its clients, especially for

the thousands of retirees who receive

their pension payments on time .

Zenith is people, like Don and

Sharon, a husband-and-wife learn

with almost 70 years of combined

service to trust funds, people

like Bill , who holds that treating

every participant with great dignity is

the "whole reason why we're here ."

This goes for everybody at Zenith,

like Marilyn and Arma, and like the

Seattle office's team of customer

service and claims supervisors

shown in the photo above right :

(seated , left to right)

Christine Guest. Monica Rowe,

Sue Carter, Wendy Gapp,

and (standing, left to right) Anna

Johansen, Sandy Niebuhr,

Kip Brady, Jun Tipper, and

Tammy Mitchell.

ULLICO provides a range of administrative support services

to clients through Zenith Administrators, Inc., and The

Union Labor Life Insurance Company.

In 1997, Zenith Administrators' total fees for services

were $50 .2 million . The Company gained 65 new clients,

which represented $3 .8 million in annualized revenues .

Zenith is one of the largest third-party administrators

serving the jointly managed trust fund market . It offers

customized services in three major areas : general fund

administration, pension benefit management, and health

claims management .

The Company offers superior technological expertise,

combined with a special sensitivity to changing regulatory

and system requirements . This expertise has allowed us

to expand into the single employer market . In 1997, we

obtained a number of new single employer clients represent-

ing $590,000 in annualized revenues .

Zenith's 32 offices nationwide handle many

complex tasks for its clients : keeping records and

paying bills, administering PPO and HMO vendor

relations, and tracking pension fund eligibility

data and payments. In 1997, Zenith processed

over $450 million in pension benefit payments

for our 73 pension clients ; this represents

128,000 retirees nationwide . For our 164 health

and welfare clients, we processed over 3 .5 million claims,

which totaled almost $600 million .

Union Labor Life also provides claims management

services to clients whose health care plans are self-funded .

In 1997, the Company processed $70 .6 million in health

benefits - involving about 318,000 checks - for its

clients . The operation's dollar error rate, which is an impor-

tant industry performance measure, consistently comes in

under the industry standard of 1 percent . Union Labor Life's

rate was 0 .6 percent in 1997 .



Management's Discussion and Analysis of Consolidated
Financial Condition and Results of Operations

The discussion that follows provides an overview of our

results for 1997 with comparisons to 1996 . All financial

data is presented in accordance with Generally Accepted

Accounting Principles (GAAP) . This brief report is supple-

mented by the more comprehensive consolidated financial

statements and related footnotes beginning on page 20 .

Net income for 1997 was $28.8 million as compared

with $10 .0 million for 1996 . Even after allowing for the

non-recurring items that reduced 1996 net income by

$7.2 million, 1997 results were still 67 percent ahead of

the prior year. Contributing to this significant improvement

were substantially greater realized gains on investments,

increased premium and fee income and an overall reduction

in benefit and claim expense ratios .

Realized gains on investments were $21 .7 million as

compared with only $0 .7 million in 1996 . This rather large

increase is the result of improved capital market conditions

and the maturity of certain private capital investments at

levels considerably greater than their carrying value .

Total Company premium and fee-based income increased

by 9 percent over 1996 to $409 .6 million . Consistent with

the prior year improvement, this gain is a reflection of

continued growth in several business segments . Union Labor

Life's life, health, and annuity premium income increased

significantly again in 1997 to $238 .9 million, which is

a 15 percent gain over the prior year. Fee based income

rose to $105 .9 million from $93 .7 million in 1996 . This

13 percent improvement is primarily attributable to the

substantial 25 percent increase in fees from investment

management services, which were $46 .9 million in 1997 as

a result of continued growth in funds under management .

Also a factor was the 7 percent gain in Zenith Administrators'

revenues, which were $50 .2 million for the year .

While overall benefit and claims expenses declined

as a percent of premium income in 1997 - 86 percent

vs . 89 percent for the prior year experience was mixed .

The claim ratio for the health insurance line was 77 percent

as compared with a 74 percent level in 1996 bringing health

claim costs to $143 million for 1997 . Relatively small varia-

tions in claim ratios from year to year are not unexpected for

health insurance product lines. However, the property and

casualty product lines had two significant variations in claim

levels that are riot normally anticipated . The fiduciary

liability product Line had an uncommonly favorable claims

rate with very few claims reported, while claim costs for

the workers' compensation line were decidedly unfavorable .

Overall, the fiduciary line's positive experience more than

offset the very high claim ratio for workers' compensation .

The property and casualty claim ratio as a whole declined

to 57 percent of earned premiums for 1997 as compared

with 67 percent for 1996 .

Total assets increased by an additional 4 percent,

reaching $2 .9 billion at the end of 1997 compared with

$2.8 billion as of December 31, 1996 . Separate Account

asset growth is the major reason for the positive change,

moving upward by 6 percent to $1 .8 billion . This gain is

attributable to both new sales and continued positive

portfolio performance . The general account portfolio also

improved in quality in 1997 due to the conversion of

approximately $51 million of mortgage related assets to

more highly rated securities .

Even though the Company had substantial net income

of $28 .8 million for 1997, Stockholders' Equity declined to

$244.8 million at year-end compared with $258 .7 at the

end of 1996 . This reduction is directly attributable to the

$30 million tender of Preferred Certificates and common

stock in 1997, which securities were retired . While the net

equity balance is slightly lower than the prior year, the

value per share increased by 6 percent from $27 .06 as

of December 31, 1996, to a current value of $28 .70 . The

Company's retained earnings were strengthened, increasing

to $29 .8 million from $12 .2 million at the end of 1996 .

This is an improvement of 144 percent that should allow the

Company to continue investing in the growth of its business .

Unrealized gains remain at $11 .4 million even after having

the significant level of realized gains experienced in 1997,

reflecting the favorable investment market conditions .

Now that the majority of the Preferred Certificates have

converted to Common Stock, preferred certificate interest

and conversion fees are less of a factor in the change in

equity . Payments to Preferred Certificate holders were

$3 .8 million in 1997, which is a reduction of $6 .9 million

from 1996 . The Company also paid dividends to stockholders

of $4 .9 million for 1997 .



Report of Independent Accountants

Coopers
&Lybrand

Coopers & Lybrand L.L .P.

a processional arvicas firm

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of ULLICO Inc .

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of ULLICO loc . and subsidiaries

as of December 31, 1997 and 1996, and the related consolidated statements of income and changes

in retained earnings and cash flows for the years then ended . These consolidated financial

statements arc the responsibility of the Company's management . Our responsibility is to express

an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits .

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the

financial statements are free of material misstatements . An audit includes examining, on a test basis,

evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements . An audit also includes

assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well

as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation . NVe believe that our audits provide

a reasonable basis for our opinion .

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred above present fairly, in all material

respects, the consolidated financial position of ULLICO Inc- and subsidiaries as of December 31,

1997 and 1996, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the years then ended

in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles .

Washington, f) . C .

March 31, 1995

Coopers & Lybrand L.L .P. is a member of Coopers & Lybrand International, a limited liability association incorporated in Switzerland .



ULLICO Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheets
(rn lilt) usan(ds, Nxrr~~l share amoloWs)

As of December 31,

1997 1996
Assets

Fixed maturities :
Available for sa le, at market $ 389,584 459,423
Held to maturity, at amortized cost 4,022 8,912

Equity securities, at market 45,294 38,960
Investments in limited partnerships 34,242 42,668
Mortgage loans, n et of reserves 93,588 104,001
Real estate, net of reserves 16,689 57,760
Short-term investments 200,072 141,462
Other invested ass ets 12,051 7,359

Total Investments 795,542 860,545

Cash 33,171 24,818
Investment incom e due & accrued 7,144 8,393
Premiums and oth er receivables 47,397 43,399

Receivable on sec urities sold 24,160 -
Reinsurance recoverable on paid and unpaid tosses 104,343 69,122
Property and equi pment, net of depreciation 36,894 43,182
Deferred acquisitio n costs, net of amortization 5,534 7,674
Intangible assets, net of amortization 16,432 17,898
Current Federal inc ome tax receivable - 4,232
Deferred Federal income taxes 10,456 10,405
Other assets 47,982 20,634
Separate account assets 1,786,823 1,683,711

Total Assets $ 2,915,878 $ 2,794,013

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements .



ULLICO Inc .
Consolidated Balance Sheets
(in thno cNI ej)! shear ~t~uuin+lcl

As of December 31,

1997 1996

Liabilities
Policy and claim reserves :

Health $ 93,360 $ 80,209

Life & annuities 162,620 150,966

Property & casualty 136,417 118,272
Deposit-type annuity contracts 216,445 242,397
Policyholder funds on deposit 39,856 43,188
Policyholder dividends payable 26,098 28,926

Unearned & advance premiums 26,351 34,629

Total Policy Liabilities 701,147 698,587

Home office mortgage - 27,544

Accrued pension & other postretirement benefits 25,012 21,145

Accounts payable & other liabilities 69,564 57,409
Notes payable 82,232 45,584

Federal income tax payable-current 4,233 -

Separate account liabilities 1,786,823 1,683,711

Minority interest 2,085 1,332

Total Liabilities $ 2,671,096 $ 2,535,312

Stockholders' Equity
Preferred certificates ($25 face value ; 12,000,000 certificates

authorized ; issued and outstanding 882,550 in 1997 and
2,949,870 in 1996) 21,915 73,198

Capital stock ($25 par value ; 2,000,000 shares authorized ;

issued and outstanding 319,706 in 1997 and 334,389 in 1996) 7,992 8,360
Class A common stock, voting ($1 par value ; 12,000,000

shares authorized ; issued and outstanding 7,192,140 in 1997

and 6,141,780 in 1996) 7,192 6,142

Class B common stock, nonvoting ($1 par value ; 12,000,000

shares authorized ; issued and outstanding 133,280 in 1997

and 1996) 133 133

Capital surplus 166,336 143,897

Unrealized gains (losses) net of deferred tax 11,379 14,807

Retained earnings 29,835 12,228

Less treasury stock (64)

Total Stockholders' Equity $ 244,782 $ 258,701

Total Liabilities & Stockholders' Equity $ 2,915,878 $ 2,794,013

The accompanying notes are an integral port of the financial statements .



ULLICO Inc .
Consolidated Statements of Income
and Changes in Retained Earnings
(in thoassanr(,c)

For the years ended December 31,
1997 1996

Income
Premium income :

Health 5 185,425 $ 158,126
Life & annuities 53,427 48,752
Property & casualty 64,847 74,713

Fee based income 105,859 93,708
Investment income, net of expenses 58,984 60,465
Realized gains (losses) on investments 21,657 738
Other income 5,810 7,414

Total Income 496,009 443,916

Benefits & Expenses

Policy and contract benefits ;

Health 143,038 117,326

Life & annuities 45,100 44,392
Interest on deposit-type annuities and policy funds 17,247 21,726
Lasses incurred-property & casualty 32,626 34,558

Loss adjustment expenses-property & casualty 8,145 12,775
Dividends to policyholders 13,972 20,190

Total benefits and claims expenses 260,128 250,967
Sales, general & administrative expenses 171,790 152,630
Commissions 9.128 15,280
Interest expense 5,405 7,020

Taxes, licenses & fees 12,107 9,766

Total Expenses 458,558 435,663

Net Income before Federal income tax 37,451 8,253
Federal income tax (expense) benefit (7,953) 2,582

Net Income before minority interest 29,498 10,835
Minority interest (739) (817)

Net Income $ 28,759 $ 10,018

Retained Earnings , beginning of period $ 12,228 $ 22,079

Dividends to preferred certificate holders (3,807) (10,685)
Dividends to stockholders (4,860) (9,184)

Tender offer (2,485)

Retained Earnings , end of period $ 29,835 $ 12,228

The accompanying notes are an integral port of tii 'nancial statements.



ULLICO Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(in IAwrsanrls)

For the years ended December 31,

1997 1996
Cash flows from operating activities :
Net Income $ 28,759 $ 10,018
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by ( used in)
operating activities :

Interest credited to investment-type annuity contracts and policy funds 17,247 21,726
Amortized deferred policy acquisition costs 4,937 3,310
Capitalized deferred policy acquisition costs (2,797) (4,511)
Deferred Federal income taxes 1,516 (900)
Depreciation expense 8,436 3,819
Net realized gains on investments (21,657) (738)
Mortgages originated for sale (290,633) (374,198)
Mortgages sold 288,424 371,823
Change in investment income due and accrued 1,249 1,067
Change in premiums and other receivables (3,998) 14,657
Change in reinsurance recoverable (35,221) (12,464)
Change in other assets (15,348) 3,882
Change in policy liabilities 25,482 51,953
Change in other Liabilities 16,022 4,300
Change in current Federal income taxes 8,465 (5,740)
Change in other, net 263 (7,915)

Cash provided by operating activities 31,146 80 .089

Cash flows from investing activities:
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments :

Fixed maturities 92,568 141,557
Fquity securities 30,242 15,704
Real estate 51,650 2,500
Mortgage loans 47,206 17,980
Limited partnerships & other invested assets 12,741 7,539

Purchases of investments :
Fixed maturities (35,505) (135,775)
Equity securities (26,000) (24,220)
Mortgage loans (40,009) (23,400)
Real estate (4,223) (13,315)
Limited partnerships & other invested assets (9,338) (2,319)

Other (1,200) (4,717)

Cash flows provided by (used in) investing activities 118,132 (18,466)

Cash flows from financing activities :
Investment product deposits 16,466 18,779
Investment product withdrawals (56,635) (162,826)
Dividends and preferred certificate payments (8,667) (18,334)
Purchase of common stock (42,201) -
Proceeds from borrowings 342,367 368,765
Repayment of borrowings (333,263) (358,261)
Other (382) (6,117)

Cash used in financing activities (82,315) (157,994)

Net change in cash 66,963 (96,371)

Cash and short term investments, beginning of year 166,280 262,651

Cash and short term investments, end of year S 233,243 5 166,280

The accompanying notes are an integral port of the financial statements .



ULLICO Inc.
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
lot the }airs En drd I)reewhvr 31, 1997 and 1996

Vl ~.Jl7~llllll. i111L rSl.I.V LLll{

Principles of Consolidation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of ULLICO Inc ., a financial holding company, and its

subsidiaries (collectively, "ULLICO" or "the Company") . ULLICO Incas principal wholly owned subsidiaries include The Union Labor

Life Insurance Company ('Union Labor Life"), Union Standard of America Life Insurance Company ("USA Life"), Ulico Casualty

Company ("Ulico Casualty"), Ulico Indemnity Company ("Ulico Indemnity"), Ulico Standard of America Casualty Company ("USA

Casualty"), Zenith Administrators, Inc . ("Zenith"), Trust Fund Advisors, Inc . ("TFA"), UNIONCARE, Inc . ("UNIONCARE"), AMI

Capital, Inc . ("AMI Capital"), Financial Freedom Senior Funding Corporation ("Financial Freedom"), and MRCo . Inc. ("MRCo") .

Union Labor Life was founded in 1925 by the officials of the American Federation of Labor to provide low cast insurance protec-

tion to union members and their collectively bargained union benefit plans . ULLICO Inc . was formed in 1987 to facilitate the

restructuring of the insurance subsidiaries and to enable the Company to expand its investment services capabilities through non-

insurance subsidiaries . Ownership of ULLICO's stock is restricted to labor organizations, their members, and their members' benefit

trusts .

The activities of the Company cover a broad range of financial services provided principally to tabor unions and their members,
including life and health insurance, group health care and administrative services, property casualty insurance, investment advi-
sory services, asset management, and mortgage banking and servicing activities . All significant intercompany balances and trans-
actions have been eliminated in consolidation .

Basis of Presentation
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (CAAP) . The preparation of
financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and lia-
bilities at the date of the financial statements and reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period .
Actual amounts could differ from these estimates due to a number of factors, including changes in the level of mortality, morbid-
ity, interest rates and asset valuations, and such differences could occur in the near term .

Certain of the 1996 amounts have been reclassified to conform to the 1997 presentation .

Principal Accounting Policies
Invested Assets
Bonds and other fixed maturity securities which may be sold are designated "available for sale" and are reported at market value .
Fixed maturity securities that the Company has the intent and ability to hold to maturity are designated as "held to maturity"
and are reported at amortized cost . Equity securities (common stocks and preferred stocks) are reported at market value . Changes
in the market value of fixed maturities available for sale and equity securities, net of deferred Federal income taxes, are recorded
as a separate component of stockholders' equity, and accordingly have no effect on net income .

Short-term investments include money market funds and other short-term investments whose maturities at the time of acquisition
were one year or less . These investments are carried at amortized cost which approximates market value .

Mortgage loans are carried at unpaid principal balances, less impairment reserves . For mortgage loans considered impaired, a
specific reserve is established. A general reserve is also established for probable losses arising from the portfolio but not attribut-
able to specific loans . Mortgage Loans are considered impaired when it is probable that the Company will be unable to collect
amounts due according to the contractual terms of the loan agreement . When a mortgage Loan has been determined to be



impaired , a reserve is established for the difference between the unpaid principal of the mortgage loan and its fair value. Fair
value is based on either the present value of expected future cash flows discounted at the mortgage loans's effective interest
rate or the fair value of the underlying collateral .

Real estate investments are carried at cost, less accumulated depreciation . Foreclosed real estate is carried at lower of cost or
fair value.

Mortgage and real estate valuation reserves have been provided for impairment of mortgages and real estate . Changes in the
reserves are reflected in realized gains or losses .

Limited partnerships that are invested in publicly traded stocks are carried at market value . Otherwise, limited partnership invest-
ments are reported at cost net of equity adjustments to arrive at the carrying value .

Investments that have experienced an other than temporary decline in value are written down to fair value by a charge to real-
ized losses . This fair value becomes the new cost basis of the particular investment .

Benefit Reserves and Policyholder Contract Deposits
Life and health insurance products consist principally of group insurance policies. Most of the Company's group life and health

insurance policies are participating . Therefore, in addition to guaranteed benefits, they pay dividends, as declared annually by the

Company based on its experience. The group life and health insurance claim reserves are based on projections of historical claim

development. The policy reserves are based on assumptions for mortality and morbidity rates consistent with the cash values .

Investment rates are consistent with the Company's dividend practices . For most life policies, reserves are based on the American

Experience Mortality Table and the 1941, 1958, or 1980 Commissioners' Standard Ordinary (CSO) mortality table at interest rates

ranging from 2 .25% to 6% .

Investment-type annuity products consist primarily of guaranteed investment contracts (GICs) and single premium annuity con-
tracts. Annuity reserves consist principally of Liabilities for group pension funds that are deposited on behalf of groups to provide
immediate and future retirement benefits to group members.

Benefit reserves and policyholder contract deposits on annuity products are determined following the retrospective deposit
method and consist of policy values that accrue to the benefit of the policyholder, before deduction of surrender charges .

The reserves for losses and loss adjustment expenses for property and casualty insurance policies include estimates for losses and

claims reported prior to the balance sheet date, estimates of claims incurred but not reported (based on projections of historical

developments), and estimates of expenses for investigation and adjusting all incurred and unadjusted claims . Reserves are con-

tinually monitored and reviewed, and as settlements are made, the reserves are adjusted .

Premiums, Charges and Benefits
Premiums for life policies are recognized when due. Premiums for property and casualty and accident and health policies are gen-
erally earned over the contract term .

Benefits claims (including an estimated provision for claims incurred but not reported), benefit reserve changes, and expenses
(except those deferred) are charged to income as incurred . Certain casualty premiums are written through general agents who
participate in the profits of business underwritten by them through contingent commissions . The Company accrues such commis-
sions in accordance with the contract as the experience occurs .

Certain investment-type annuity contracts are treated as deposits . Revenues for investment-type products consist of policy
charges for the cost of insurance, policy initiation, administration and surrenders during the period . Expenses include interest
credited to policy account balances and benefit payments made in excess of policy account balances . Credited interest rates
range from 5 .05% to 8.85% in 1997 .



Deferred Policy Acquisition Costs
The costs that vary with and are directly related to the production of new business, have been deferred to the extent deemed

recoverable . Such costs include commissions and certain casts of underwriting, policy issue and marketing . The deferred costs are

amortized and charged to income over the expected life of the policies .

Investment Income
Bond premium and discounts are amortized into income over the life of the related security as an adjustment to yield using the
effective interest method .

Realized capital gains and lasses on sales of investments are based upon specific identification of the investments sold and do

not include amounts attributable to separate accounts .

Policyholder Dividends
As of December 31, 1997, approximately 97°G, of the Company's in force Life and health business was written on a participating

basis. Dividends are earned by the policyholders ratabty over the policy year . Dividends are included in the accompanying finan-

cial statements as a liability and as a charge to operations .

Reinsurance

Premiums, benefits and expenses are recorded net of experience refunds, reserve adjustments and amounts assumed from or

ceded to reinsurers, including commission and expense allowances .

Separate Accounts
Union Labor Life maintains separate account assets and liabilities, representing net deposits and accumulated net investment
earnings less fees, held primarily for the benefit of tax-qualified group pension contract holders, which are reported at market
values or estimated fair values in the Company's consolidated balance sheet . The Company does not bear the investment risks .
The assets consist primarily of equity securities, publicly traded long-term bonds, mortgages, real estate and short-term invest-

ments.

Federal Income Taxes
Deferred Federal income tax assets have been recorded for temporary differences between the reported amounts of assets and lia-
bilities in the accompanying financial statements and those in the Company's income tax returns .

Property and Equipment
Union Labor Life and USA Casualty own their respective home office buildings . The buildings are carried at cost, net of accumu-

lated depreciation using a 50 year useful life. Capitalized software includes purchased software and direct costs associated with

internally developed software. Software is amortized over 5 years . Depreciation and amortization expense is determined using the

straight-line method . Accumulated depreciation and amortization on property and equipment is $35 .5 million and $31 .7 million

at December 31, 1997 and 1996, respectively.

Intangible Assets
Intangible assets include acquisition related items such as goodwill, customer lists, purchased servicing rights and value of insur-

ance in force. Acquisition intangibles are amortized over periods up to 20 years .
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Note 2-Real Estate

Investment real estate (excluding home office properties) is as follows at December 31, 1997 and 1996

(in millions) :

1997 1996

Foreclosed $ 12.1 $ 49.0

investment 4.9 11.3

Less : Real estate valuation reserves ( 0.3) (2.5)

Net Real Estate tnvestrnent $ 16.7 $ 57.8

In December, 1996 Union Labor Life reached settlement with six union pension funds related to a participating mortgage on a
property located in Florida known as the Diplomat . The settlement and legal fees resulted in a $6 .9 million pre-tax charge to
operations in 1996 . On December 31, 1996, Union Labor Life acquired the first trust mortgage of $9 .8 million on the Diplomat
property and restructured the real estate holding directly under ULLICO Inc. In October, 1997 the Diplomat was sold for $40
million, which approximated its carrying value .

NNote 3-investment I)CCurities

The amortized cost, gross unrealized gains, gross unrealized losses and estimated fair value of investments
available for sale as of December 31, 1997 and 1996 are as follows (in millions) :

1997

Available for Sate
Amortized

Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains

Gross

Unrealized

Losses

Estimated
Fair
Value

U .S . Treasury securities $ 152 .0 $ 2 .4 $ 0 .4 $ 154 .0

Industrial and other corporate bonds 46 .7 1 .4 0 .7 47 .4
Mortgage-backed securities 182 .9 5 .7 0 .4 188 .2

Fixed maturities available for sale 381 .6 9 .5 1 .5 389 .6

Equity securities 40 .7 6 .3 1 .7 45 .3

Limited Partnerships 29 .4 4 .8 - 34 .2

Total Available for Sale $ 451 .7 $ 20 .6 $ 3 .2 $ 469 .1



1996

Available for Sate

Amortized

Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains

Gross
Unrealized

Losses

Estimated
Fair
Value

U .S . Treasury securities $ 170 .4 $ 1 .8 $ 0 .6 $ 171 .7

Obligations of states and

political subdivisions 0 .1 - - 0 .1

Industrial and other corporate bonds 46 .4 1 .1 0 .6 46 .9

Mortgage-backed securities 236 .2 6 .0 1 .4 240 .7

Fixed maturities available for sale 453 .1 8 .9 2 .6 459 .4

Equity securities 35 .0 5 .1 1 .1 39 .0

Limited partnerships 30 .5 12 .2 - 42 .7

Total Available for Sale $ 518 .6 $ 26 .2 $ 3 .7 $ 541 .1

The amortized cost and estimated fair value of fixed maturity securities at December 31, 1997 by contractual

maturity are shown below ( in millions) :

Available for Sale

Amortized
Cost

Estimated
Fair Value

Due in one year or Less $ 15 .3 S 15 .2

Due after one year through five years 112 .9 114 .1

Due after five years through ten years 83 .4 85 .0

Due after ten years 170 .0 175 .3

Total Available for Sale $ 381 .6 $ 389 .6

The held to maturity fixed maturities are carried at amortized cost of $4 .0 million and $8 .9 million at December 31, 1997 and

1996, respectively. They are primarily private placement investments whose fair value is not readily available . Fair value is

estimated to approximate amortized cost .

Held to Maturity

Amortized

Co st

Estimated
Fair Value

Due in one year or less $ 0 .5 $ 0 .5

Due after one year through five years 3 .2 3 .2

Due after five years through ten years 0 .3 0 .3

Total Held to Maturity $ 4 .0 $ 4 .0

Expected maturities may differ from contractual maturities because borrowers may have the right to call or prepay obligations
with or without prepayment penalties, Mortgage-backed securities are included based on their final maturity .



Realized gains (losses) on investment for the years ended December 31, 1997 and 1996 are summarized as follows
(in millions) :

1997 1996
Realized Gains (Losses) :

Fixed maturities :

Available for sale $ 2 .9 $ 0 .3

Equity securities 10 .1 2 .8
Mortgage Loans 1 .2 (1 .1)
Real estate 2 .2 0 .9
Limited partnerships 4 .9 (2,2)

Other invested assets 0 .4

Total Realized Gains $ 21 .7 $ 0 .7

Net unrealized appreciation on available for sale securities as of December 31, 1997 and 1996 is summarized as follows
(in millions) :

1997 1996

Net unrealized appreciation :

Fixed maturities $ 8 .0 $ 6 .3

Equity securities 4 .6 4 .0
Limited partnerships 4 .8 12 .2

Deferred Federal income taxes (6 .0) (7 .7)

Net Unrealized Appreciation $ 11 .4 $ 14 .8

The changes in net unrealized gains, net of deferred taxes, were $(3 .4) million in 1997 and $0 .7 milLion in 1996 .

Net investment income, by type of investment, is as follows for the years ended December 31, 1997 and 1996 (in millions) :

1997 1996

Gross investment income :
Fixed maturities $ 32 .8 $ 33 .2

Equity securities 1 .3 0 .9

Mortgage loans 10 .3 13 .0
Real estate 0 .5 (0.6)
Limited partnerships 2 .8 0.3
Short-term investments 8 .8 11 .3
Other, net 4.4 4.4

Gross investment income 60.9 62 .5
Less investment expenses (1 .9) (2 .0)

Net Investment Income 5 59 .0 $ 60 .5



ote ''I-Mortgage Loans

Mortgage loans and the related reserves are as foLLows at December 31, 1997 and 1996 (in millions) :

1997 1996

Commercial mortgages S 69 .7 S 81 .8

Residential mortgages 26 .0 25 .9

Less : Mortgage valuation reserves (2 .1) (3 .7)

Net Mortgage Loans $ 93 .6 $ 104 .0

A reconciliation of the reserve balance, including general reserves, for mortgage loans for 1997 and 1996 is as follows
(in millions) :

1997 1996

Balanceat January 1 $ 3.7 $ 3.2

Charge-offs, net of recoveries (.8) (0.1)

Increase (decrease) to reserves (.8) 0.6

Balance at December 31 $ 2.1 $ 3.7

The Company's investment in mortgage loans for significant States at December 31, 1997 is as follows

(dollars in millions) :

Number Balance °/° of portfolio

Florida 101 $ 20 .0 21 .3°6

California 101 17 .1 18 .3°/„

Maryland 41 13 .9 14.8%

Other states 584 42 .6 45 .6°/°

Total 827 $ 93 .6 100.0%



Note 5-Claire Reserves

Activity in the liability for unpaid life, accident and health claims for 1997 and 1996 is summarized as follovas (in millions) :

1997 1996

Balance at January 1 $ 68 .1 S 69 .5

Less : reinsurance recoverables 6 .2 8 .8

Net balance at January 1 61 .9 60 .7

Incurred related to :
Current year 188 .1 159 .8

Prior years (6 .9) (9 .5)

Total incurred 181 .2 150 .3

Paid related to:
Current year 124 .8 108 .3

Prior years 41 .7 40 .8

Total paid 166 .5 149 .1

Net balance at December 31 76.6 61 .9

Plus reinsurance recoverables 7 .5 6 .2

Balance at December 31 $ 84 .1 $ 68 .1

Activity in the liability for unpaid property and casualty losses and loss adjustment expenses for 1997 and 1996 is
summarized as follows (in millions) :

1997 1996

Balance at January 1 $ 118.3 $ 83 .3

Less : reinsurance recoverables 21 .5 6 .2

Net balance at January 1 96 .8 77 .1

Incurred related to :
Current year 47 .4 60 .1

Prior years (6 .6) (12 .8)

Total incurred 40 .8 47 .3

Paid related to :
Current year 11 .9 15 .5
Prior years 34 .7 12 .1

Total paid 46 .6 27 .6
Net balance at December 31 91 .0 96 .8

Plus reinsurance recoverabtes 45 .4 21 .5

Balance at December 31 $ 136 .4 $ 118 .3



Note 6-Reinsurance

In the normal course of business, the Company assumes risks from and cedes certain parts of its risks with other insurance com-
panies . The primary purpose of ceded reinsurance is to limit losses from large exposures .

Reinsurance contracts do not relieve the Company of its obligations to policyholders . To the extent that reinsuring companies are
Later unable to meet obligations under reinsurance agreements, the Company would be liable for these obligations . The Company
evaluates the financial condition of its reinsurers and limits its exposure to any one reinsurer .

The Company's property and casualty subsidiaries maintain a quota share reinsurance agreement ceding a minimum of 95°I° of all
specific and aggregate group accident and health stop-Loss policies .

The property and casualty subsidiaries also maintain certain reinsurance agreements for the workers' compensation line of busi-

ness, where alL Losses in excess of $350,000 per occurrence, up to a maximum of $50,000,000 are ceded and for fiduciary and

trustee lines of business where all losses in excess of $2,000,000 are ceded . A 30°/° quota share is maintained for surety covering

up to $6,000,000 on any single bond . An excess surety contract is also maintained covering 90°/0 of $5,500,000 excess of

$500,000 net of quota share .

On January 1, 1997, the Company's property and casualty subsidiaries entered into a quota share reinsurance agreement . Under
this treaty, 251° of the net unearned premium reserve as of December 31, 1996 and 25°/° of the Group's net written premium for
policies incepting in 1997 were ceded to the reinsurer . In return, the reinsurer accepted 25°/° of the losses and Loss adjustment
expense on such policies, subject to an aggregate loss limit of 74% of their share of the premium . If the aggregate losses should
exceed 98% of the aggregate premium, the reinsurer shall then be Liable for the losses in excess of 98°I° up to 108°/° .

Life and health premiums assumed from other companies totaled $26 .5 million and S10 .0 million in 1997 and 1996, respectively .
Life and health premiums ceded to other companies totaled $27 .9 million and $24 .9 million in 1997 and 1996, respectively .

Premiums ceded by the Company ' s property and casualty subsidiaries totaled $81.4 and $25 .1 million in 1997 and 1996, respec-
tively. Loss and loss adjustment expense ceded under these agreements totaled $ 36 .8 million and $22.3 million at December 31,
1997 and 1996 , respectively.

Premiums assumed by the Company's property and casualty subsidiary totaled $20 .3 million and $0 .5 million in 1997 and 1996,
respectively.

Note 7-Benefit Plans

The Company maintains two funded noncontributory defined benefit pension plans that cover certain eligible employees . The
Company also maintains five defined contribution 401(k) plans that cover substantially all employees . The Company's funding pol-
icy for the defined benefit plans is to contribute annually the maximum amount deductible for Federal income tax purposes . The
primary defined benefit pension plan has been fully funded for Federal tax purposes since 1986 .

The 401(k) defined contribution plans provide that the participants may contribute up to 14°I° of their compensation with the
Company making matching contributions on the first three percent . The Company made contributions of $1 .5 million in 1997 and
$1 .4 million in 1996 . In addition, the Company added a profit sharing feature to the plans in 1997 covering a significant portion
of the employees of the Company .



The status of the primary fuLLy funded defined benefit plan and the amounts recognized on the balance sheets as of

December 31, 1997 and 1996 are as follows (in millions) :

Actuarial present value of benefit obligations :
Vested
Non-vested

Accumulated benefit obligation
Additional obligation for future salary increases

Projected benefit obligation
Plan assets at fair value

Plan assets in excess of projected benefit obligation

Unrecognized transition asset
Unrecognized prior service cost

Unrecognized net gain

Prepaid Pension Cost

1997 1996

$ 41.0 $ 38.6

5.1 4.9

46.1 43.5

9.3 8.0

55.4 51.5
93.6 72.2

(38.2) (20.7)

6.5 7.5

(0.8) (0.4)

31.2 12.2

$ (1.3) $ (1.4)

The status of the second defined benefit pension plan and the amounts recognized on the balance sheets as of December 31,
1997 and 1996 are as follows (in millions) :

1997 1996

Actuarial present value of benefit obligations :

Vested

Non-vested

Accumulated benefit obligation
Additional obligation for future salary increases

Projected benefit obligation
Plan assets at fair value

Projected benefit obligation in excess of plan assets
Unrecognized net Loss

Accrued Pension Cost

$ 6 .4 $ 5 .2

0 .3 0 .3

6 .7 5 .5

3 .0 2 .5

9 .7 8 .0
7 .1 5 .9

2 .6 2 .1
(0 .7) (0 .5)

1 1 .9 $ 1 .6

The defined benefit pension plan assets are invested in bonds, equity securities and separate accounts of Union Labor Life .



The Company also sponsors several unfunded nonqualified defined benefit, supplemental pension, supplemental retirement,

and deferred compensation plans . The status of these unfunded defined benefit plans and the amounts recognized an the bal-

ance sheets as of December 31, 1997 and 1996 are as follows (in millions) :

1997 1996

Actuarial present value of benefit obligations :

Vested $ 1 .9 $ 1 .8

Non-vested 4.5 3 .5

Accumulated benefit obligation 6 .4 5 .3
Additional obligation for future salary increases 0.3 0.4

Projected benefit obligation 6 .7 5 .7
Unrecognized transition obligation (0 .3) (0.4)

Unrecognized net gain 0 .2
Unrecognized prior service cost (0 .2) (0 .2)

Accrued Pension Cost $ 6 .4 $ 5 .1

The following assumptions were used to determine the projected benefit obligation at December 31, 1997 and 1996 :

1997 1996

Discount rate 7.0% 7.5%

Expected long-term rate of return on assets 8 .0°lo to 9 .0°1° 8.0% to 9 .0°/

Rate of increase in compensation 5.0% to 6.0% 5.0%

Net periodic pension expense for the defined benefit plans included the following components for the years ended December
31, 1997 and 1996 (in millions) :

1997 19911

Service cost $4.5 $ 4 .8
Interest cost 4.4 4 .3

Expected return on assets (18 .6) (5 .4)

Net amortization (deferral) 11 .7 (0 .6)

Net Pension Expense $ 2 .0 $ 3 .1



The Company provides postretirement health and life insurance benefits for certain eligible employees . In 1997 post-retire-
ment life and health insurance benefits were changed for current and future employees . These plan modifications reduced the
1997 post retirement benefit expense by $0 .9 million . The status of the postretirement benefit plan and the amounts recog-
nized on the balance sheets as of December 31, 1997 and 1996 are as follows (in millions) :

1997 1996

Accumulated postretirement benefit obligation :

Retirees and surviving spouses $ 11 .3 $ 11 .7

Fully active invested employees 0 .9 2 .2
Nonvested active employees 8 .6 12 .2

Subtotal 20 .8 26 .1
Unamortized transition obligation (8 .1) (15 .0)
Unamortized actuarial gains 3 .6 2 .5

Accrued Postretirement Costs $ 16 .3 S 13 .6

Net periodic postretirement benefit cost included the following components for the years ended December 31, 1997 and 1996

(in millions) :

1997 1996

Service cost $ 1 .1 $ 1 .5

Interest cost 1 .5 1 .7

Amortization of transition obligation over 20 years 0 .7 0 .9

Amortization of deferred (gain) loss (0 .1) -

Net Periodic Postretirement Benefit Cost $ 3 .2 $ 4 .1

If the health care cost trend rate assumptions were increased by 1%, the accumulated postretirement benefits obligation as of

December 31, 1997 would increase by 18 .8%. The effect of this change on the sum of the service cost and interest cost would

be an increase of 18 .8%.



Note 8-Income Taxes

The Company files a consolidated life-nonlife Federal income tax return including all subsidiaries . The components of Federal

income tax (expense) benefit are as follows (in millions) :

Current

Deferred

1997

5 (6 .5)
(1 .5)

1996

$ 1 .7
0 .9

Federal Income Tax (Expense ) Benefit $ (8 .0) $ 2 .6

The reconciliation of taxes computed at the statutory rate of 35Y0 to the income tax (provision) benefit is as follows

(in millions) :

1997

Federal income tax at statutory rate
Preferred certificate dividends and conversion fees

Other, net

Federal Income Tax (Expense ) Benefit $ (8 .0)

1996

S (2 .8)
4 .2
1 .2

$ 2 .6

The tax effects of items comprising the Company's net deferred income tax asset are as follows at December 31, 1997 and

1996 (in millions) :

1997 1996

Deferred Tax Liability
Deferred policy acquisition costs 5 2 .4 $ 3 .0
Accelerated tax depreciation 6 .3 7 .0

Net unrealized gain on available for sale securities 6 .1 7 .7

Mortgage servicing rights 4 .5 3 .0

Deferred tax gains 0 .9 1 .4
Other 2 .2 1 .2

Subtotal deferred tax liability 22 .4 23 .3

Deferred Tax Asset
Insurance reserves 10 .7 12 .2
Pension and postretirement benefits 9 .3 5 .7
Real estate and mortgage write-downs 2 .3 9 .5
Policyholder dividends 3 .9 4,4
Intangible assets 1 .3

Nonlife net operating loss carryforward 1 .8
Other 3 .6 1 .9

Subtotal deferred tax asset 32 .9 33 .7

Net Deferred Tax Asset $ 10 .5 $ 10.4

Federal income taxes received (paid) were $1 .5 million and S(4 .0) million for the years ending 1997 and 1996, respectively .



Note 9-Borrowings

Notes payable at December 31, 1997 and 1996 consist of the following (in millions) :

1997 1996

Term loan with bank, interest payable quarterly,
variable rate (8 .55% at 12/31/97) $ 55 .0 $ -

9.4% Unsecured senior private placement notes due 1998 6 .0 6 .0

9 .5°1° Unsecured senior private placement note d ue 2000,

less unamortized discount 4 .9 4 .9

6 .25°1 Promissory note due 1998 2 .6 2 .6

Term loan with bank, variable rate (6 .6% at 12/31/96) - 18 .5
Line of credit with bark, variable rate (6 .6°/o at 12/31/96) - 10,0
Lines of credit with bank, variable rate (7 .8% an d 7.4%

at 12/31/97 and 12/31/96, respective ly) 12 .4 2 .7

Other 1 .3 0 .9

Total Notes Payable 82 .2 45 .6

6 .375% mortgage secured by home office buildi ng - 27 .5

Total Borrowings $ 82 .2 $ 73 .1

The scheduled maturities of the notes payable are as follows (in millions) :

1998 $ 29.8

1999 7.5

2000 14.9

2001 10.0

2002 10.0

Thereafter 10.0

Total $ 82.2

AMI Capital has $60 million in lines of credit arrangements with outside financial institutions for use in warehousing mortgage loans

that have been committed for purchase by the Federal National Mortgage Association ('FNMA") . At December 31, 1997, $12 .4 million

was outstanding under these lines as reflected above . In late 1997, The Union Labor Life Insurance Company obtained a line of credit,

secured by a first mortgage on its Home Office building . There were no outstanding advances owed on this line of credit at December

31, 1997 . The line of credit has a two year commitment, through August 1999, for up to $25 million at an interest rate of LIBOR plus

1.35% .

On October 15, 1997, ULLICO Inc . paid off a term loan and its existing line of credit with a bank . No gain or loss from the extinguish-
ment of debt was recognized and no prepayment penalty was applicable . At the same time, ULLICO Inc . entered into a syndicated term
Loan with six outside banks for $55 million, at a variable rate subject to a maximum of 8 .55% .

Interest paid was $5 .4 million and $4 .4 million for the years ending 1997 and 1996, respectively .



IL' ote

Leases

The Company [eases office space, data processing equipment and certain other equipment under operating Leases expiring on var-
ious dates between 1998 and 2003 . Most of the [eases contain renewal and purchase options based on prevailing fair market val-
ues . Lease payments totaled $6 .2 million and $7 .1 million for the years ended December 31, 1997 and 1996, respectively.

Aggregate future minimum rent payments required under noncancelable operating Leases in effect at December 31, 1997 are sum-
marized as follows ( in millions) :

Year ending
December 31 :

Minimum Lease
Payments

1998 $ 5 .5
1999 4 .6

2000 3 .6

2001 2 .8

2002 2 .2
Thereafter 1 .5

Total $ 20 .2

Financial Instruments With Off-Balance-Sheet Risk
The Company is a party to financial instruments with off-balance-sheet risk in the normal course of business to meet the financ-
ing needs of its borrowers . These financial instruments include investment commitments related to its mortgage loans and exten-
sion of limited lines of credit. These instruments involve, to varying degrees, elements of credit and interest rate risk in excess of
the amount recognized in the statements of financial condition .

At December 31, 1997 Union Labor Life and AMI Capital had outstanding commitments to fund mortgage loans as follows
(in millions) :

1997

Union Labor Life-general accounts $ 3 .2
AMI Capital-FNMA DUS program 4 .7

Total Mortgage Commitments $ 7 .9

Loan Losses
AMI Capital has a Loss sharing agreement with Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) whereby losses from the Delegated
Underwriting & Servicing (DUS) program mortgage loan defaults are shared between AMI Capital as servicer of the mortgage loans
and FNMA . AMI Capital's maximum loss exposure on each DUS Program mortgage loan is twenty percent of the loan's
principal balance.

AMI Capital's loan servicing portfolio at December 31, 1997 consists of multifamily property loans in amounts ranging between
$0.8 million and $51 .1 million located throughout the United States. At December 31, 1997, the aggregate outstanding principal
balance of the loans being serviced was approximately $1 .2 billion . Of these loans, 145t are on mortgaged properties in the State
of Texas . AMI Capital has not experienced a default or loss on a mortgage underwritten by AMI Capital under the DUS Program .
AMI Capital has posted letters of credit in favor of FNMA in the amount of $5 .7 million . At December 31, 1997, the letters of
credit are collateralized by cash of $4 .4 million and certificates of deposit of $1 .3 million which are included as other invested
assets .



AMI Capital's allowance for loan losses is determined based upon management's current estimate of its share of future losses on

DUS Program loans . Such estimate considers the financial operations of the income producing mufti-family properties securing

each loan, the economics of the market in which the properties are located, as well as the payment history of each loan . These

facts, as well as management's evaluation of such, could change in the near term . Consequently, subjective judgement is used to

determine the allowance for loan losses.
a

The activity in AMI Capital's loan loss reserve account is as follows (in millions) :

1997 1996

Balance at January 1 $ 2 .0 $ 1 .4

Provision for loan losses 0 .6

Balance at December 31 $ 2 .0 $ 2 .0

FDIC Limit
The Company maintains its own funds in bank accounts with balances in excess of the FDIC insurance limit.

Litigation and Unasserted Claims
The Company is involved in various Litigation, as both plaintiff and defendant, which has arisen in the ordinary course of busi-
ness . In the opinion of management and legal counsel, the litigation wilL not have a material effect on the Company's financial
position .

Note 11-Capital

The ownership of the Company's preferred certificates and stock is restricted to international. and national trade unions and other
organizations of labor and members thereof and to directors and officers of the Company .

The Company's Preferred Certificates bear an annual rate of 8°/o, payable semi-annually . Holders are restricted from resetting the

Preferred Certificates but at anytime during the three years after issuance date, the holder has the option to convert one

Certificate into a share of the Company's Class A Stock, if the holder is eligible pursuant to the Company's By-Laws to own addi-

tional shares of Class A Stock, or Class B Stock, plus accrued dividends in the form of additional shares at the rate of $25 per

share .

The Company's Board of Directors has voted to convert all certificates three years after issuance . On conversion, the Company
shall pay the holder of the certificate a conversion premium of $1 per certificate in cash or at the certificatehalder's direction, an
additional stock, at the time of conversion .

During 1997 and 1996, respectively, 2,004,141 and 2,443,330 Certificates were converted to shares of Class A Stock . An addition-

al 22,110 and 35,128 shares of Class A stock were issued in lieu of paying interest and conversion fees in cash in 1997 and

1996, respectively.

During December of 1997, the Company made a tender offer which resulted in the repurchase of 117,561 Preferred Certificates

and 991,084 shares of Class A common stock, totaling $30 million . The securities were tendered at the December 31, 1996 book

value per share of $27 .06 . The difference between the originally recorded amount for the securities and the repurchase price of

$27.06 was charged to retained earnings .



Changes in stockholder accounts consist of the following ( in millions) :

Capital Preferred
Class A
Common

Class B
Common Capital

Stock Certificates Stock Stock Surplus

Balance at January 1, 1997 $ 8 .4 $ 73 .2 $ 6 .1 $0 .1 $ 143 .9
Reinvested dividends and
conversion fees - 1.7 - - 0.8
Conversions of Preferred

Certificates - (53 .0) 2 .1 - 50 .9

Tender offer - - (1 .0) - (26 .7)

Conversion and other fees paid (2 .6)
Retirement of Treasury Stock (0 .1)
Redemptions (0 .3)

Balance at December 31, 1997 $ 8 .0 $ 21 .9 $ 7 .2 $ 0 .1 $ 166 .3

Capital Preferred
Class A

Common

Class B

Common Capital
Stock Certificates Stock Stock Surplus

Balarice at January 1, 1996 $ 8 .4 $ 137 .3 $ 3 .7 5 0 .1 $ 86 .8

Reinvested dividends and
conversion fees - 2.6 - 0.8
Conversions of Preferred Certificates - (60 .6) 2 .4 58 .2
Conversion and other fees paid (1 .8)
Redemptions - (0 .1)

Balance at December 31, 1996 $ 8 .4 $ 73 .2 $ 6 .1 $ 0 .1 $ 143 .9

At December 31, 1997, the insurance subsidiaries had statutory capital and surplus of $176 million determined in accordance

with statutory accounting practices utilized in filings with insurance regulatory authorities . The maximum amount of dividends

that can be paid by the insurance companies to ULLICO Inc . during 1998 without approval of the insurance Commissioner of the

insurance companies' domiciled States is $11 .9 million .



Note 12-Fair Value of Financial Instrlunents

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No . 107, "Disclosures about Fair Value of Financial Instruments," ("SFAS 107")
requires disclosure of fair value information about financial instruments, whether or not recognized in the Balance Sheet, far
which it is practicable to estimate that value. In cases where quoted market prices are not available for identical or comparable
financial instruments, fair values are based on estimates using the present values of estimated cash flows or other valuation
techniques . Estimated fair values can be significantly affected by the methods and assumptions used, including the discount rate
and estimates as to the amounts and timing of future cash flows . Accordingly, the fair values may not represent actual values of
the financial instruments that could have been realized by the Company as of year end or that will be realized in the future .

Fair values for the Company's insurance contracts other than investment contracts are not required to be disclosed under SFAS

107. However, the estimated fair value and future cash flows of Liabilities under all insurance contracts are taken into considera-

tion in the Company's overall management of interest rate risk, which minimizes exposure to changing interest rates through the

matching of investment maturities with amounts due under insurance contracts . Management believes that disclosing the esti-

mated fair value of all assets without a corresponding revaluation of all liabilities associated with insurance contracts can be mis-

interpreted . The aggregate fair value amounts presented do not represent the actual value of the Company .

The following summarizes the major methods and assumptions used in estimating the fair value of financial
instruments : the carrying amount of cash, short-term investments, and policy Loans is considered a reasonable approximation for
their fair value . Fair values for fixed maturity securities and equity securities are based upon quoted market prices .

The fair value of the Company's investments in limited partnerships is not practical to estimate due to the nature of the

majority of the financial investments (i .e. no quoted market price is available) . The fair value of mortgage loans are estimated

through the use of discounted cash flow techniques using interest rates currently being offered for similar loans to borrowers

with similar credit ratings . Mortgage loans with similar characteristics are aggregated for purposes of this analysis . Annuity

contracts and policyholder funds on deposit liabilities are valued using discounted cash flow techniques based upon interest

rates currently being offered by the Company for similar contracts with maturities consistent with the contracts being valued .

The fair value of borrowings, including the unsecured senior private placement notes, encumbrances on property occupied by

the Company and other obligations is estimated by discounting contracted future cash flows using interest rates for which

similar types of borrowings with comparable maturities could be obtained by the Company .

December 31, 1997 December 31, 1996

Financial Instrument
Carrying

Value

Fair

Value

Carrying

Value

Fair

Value

Fixed maturities $ 393 .6 $ 393 .6 $ 468 .3 $ 468 .3

Equity securities 45 .3 45 .3 39 .0 39 .0
Short-term investments 200 .1 200 .1 141 .5 141 .5
Policy loans 1 .6 1 .6 1 .7 1 .7

Mortgage loans 93 .6 104 .4 104 .0 111 .0
Policyholder funds on deposit 39 .9 39 .9 43 .2 43 .2
Deposit-type annuity contracts 216 .4 218 .1 242 .4 244 .7

Encumbrance on real estate 27 .5 27 .7

Notes payable 82 .2 84 .5 45 .6 46 .7
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